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lceordnw îî mow but'T/oooa»! ’ a remarkable letter to the

finding those Who received Catholic POPE,
hintum and who have never formrUy 
renounced their faith by public déclara- 
!fun Snob results are the fruits of a 
“ providence and protection, and 
«here such conditions exist trials and 
obstacles, no matter how ominous to 
human eyes, cannot retard the onward 
march and steady growth of true re 
Union ■ At the present time the Cath- 

Church in the United States has 
thirteen or fourteen Archbishops, in
cluding two Cardinals, eighty Bishops 
and nearly nine thousand priests, be
hind whom stand the united millions 
of true followers, who are Increasing 
every year. In prosecuting and ful- 
tilling God's mandate they go forward, 

the strength and conBdence of 
already achieved, to make 

for the Master and for the

| fIt is only the theorist that says comPaid to the Catholic Church by a 
Methodist Minister.

, . , , ., , f No other disease makes one feel so old.
placently that the world no longer . ,t sti„eM lh. |0,nt., produce, ,amlne„, 
nerds miracles, and that therefore, . |nJ make, ev nl0ll0n palu,ul. 
they have ceased. It is, In tact, the ; 
desire frr the miraculous rather than 
avidity for the discovery of tiuth that 
makes the Interest In the discoveries 
of modern science almost feverish.
The millionaire who longs for life 
hopes that the marvelous powers of 
electricity may be so applied that he 
may live. The modern widow of Nain 
looks at her dead son and appeals to 
science for a miracle, and it does not 
come. Science is not bankrupt, but 
it cannot perform the lmpislble.
The Christian Science fm ore Is an ex 
ample of the blind desire for the mir
aculous—New Century.

If a man antagonizes the Catholic 
Church, the world at once accepts him 
as a reformer, a liberator, a person of 
progressive ideas, and a hero. If he 
be an apos ate, striking the spiritual 
mother that dowered his Infant soul 
with birth in Christ and kept him in 
grace until his matured will became 
perverse, he Is glorified all the more 
and lifted higher towards the skies 
lie may be vicious, may have atrocious 
principles, be may live an evil life and 
die a hopeless death, but if friends of 
the Church dare to call attention to his 
misdemeanors down with them ! §11 
ence them I deny their statements ! 
stop the discussion ! for is he not one 
of the world's great men ? Is he not 
an sdvocate of civilization and liberty? 
Is he not a foe to superstition and 
clericalism ? Crush those who would 
tell on him, who would unmask him, 
who would reveal the truth, who would 
let the crowd know his real character. 
Praise him all the more fulsomely, 
teach the children to honor him as a 
benefactor of humanity, and Insist 
upon his statue being placed In the 
hail of fame, He has striven to injure 
the Catholic Church-let that cover the 
whole multitude of his sins.

That is the way of the world with all 
who fight against Christ—it at once 
crowns them for perpetual admiration.

There is Garibaldi, for instance—the 
husband of several 11 wives,” the 
father of a number of children, the 
man » h ise rath was not better than 
his word the possessor of things which 
he did not own and the advocate of 
assassination. Here Is a letter that 
the rascal wrote :

1901;
ltev. Fred L. Decker, pastor of the 

Heddlng Methodist Church, Troy, N 
Y., delivered a sermon last Sunday 
evening on “The Ingenuity and En
terprise of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Rev. Mr. Darker said in part :

“ It is always good to be z-alous in 
a good cause (Gal 1, 18), Of course 
you all know that 1 am a Prott Slant, 
and yet I am not a blind Protestant.
I fully realize that Protestantism has 
its shortcomings. Its name is some
what unfortunate and its virtues have 
sometimes been almost exclusively neg
ative, It began by telling what it did 
not believe in. Many a man seems to 
think that not being a Ron an Catholic 
Is equivalent to being a good Protest 
ant. So many Protestants ai e so feeble 
In their faith and co lukewatm in their 
conduct that it were better to be out 
and-out llimanlsts than to be the kind 
oi Protestants they are. .Their Protes 
tautlsm is only a veneered paganism.
It has been said that Rome never 
changes. This Is true and not true.
In some things she is the same the 
world over. She always insists upon 
the supremacy of the Church and the 
authority of the clergy. The Protest
ant pastor has too much responsibility 
and not enough of a certain kind of 
authority He is overburdened with 
work and is left to struggle alone often, 
while the members of his congrega 
tlan stand aside and look on. While 
in some things Rome never changes, 
in some other things she is remarkably 
ingenious and versatile. Catholics are 
fully abreast of the times in the matter 
of schools, but the average Protestant 
Church does not touch the life of the 
people as it should. Tno Church of 
Romo has always manifested great care 
in the training of childhood, but do 
you know that now more than ever she 
is showing great enterprise in matters 
of practical morals ? In a church not 
far from here recently children took a 
pledge to refrain from the use of in 
toxicants until they reach the age of 

Some of them will

It Ie sometimes so bad as wholly to dlMt«
! tile, and It should never be neglected.
I M. .1. McDonald, Trenton, Ont,, had It 

after a severe attack of the grip; Mrs. 
Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo., had It so 
8v\ vivly she could not lift anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
II. Shepard, Sandy llook, Conn., was laid 
up with it. was cold even in July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved. ,t< others have been, by
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The correspondence that hae recently 
passed between the University of Glas- 
gow (Scotland) and Pope Leo Xili. Is 
surely a most strikingly noteworthy If 
not significant fact. This year the 
university has been celebrating the 
four hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
of its foundation, and though it Is now 
and has been sluce the Reformation, a 
Protestant Institution, its president 
and governing body and its students 
are not such bigots as to ignore or be 
forgetful of the circumstances of its 
origin, and so one of the items of the 
anniversary programme was a letter 
addressed to the Holy Father by the 
Prefect or Rector and Vice Chancellor 
Inviting His Holiness to be a “ sharer 
in their joy" and expressing their grat
itude to the great Pontiff by whom, 
nearly five centuries ago, the unlver 
sity was founded. The document Is so 
remarkable—addressed by a body of 
Protestants, acd ln terms the most res
pectful land reverential, to the head of 
the Catholic Church—that it well de 
serves the prominent notice we have 
pleasure ln giving it on our editorial 

Following is the letter, or
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i Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity <*f the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and builds 
up tin* whole system. _____ |
lloou'8 Pi i i f* cure constipation. Price U ceule.

|

One Essential Difference.
The following is a well put bit of 

theology from a story by Anna T.
Sadller, running seilally ln the Ave 
Maria. Mr Henry Moran, a man of 
no religions belief, Is talking to a 
Catholic priest :

1 have lately observed, he says,
• the conduct of many Catholics ln 
various walks of life, and have found 
that their actions and their Ideas are 
all shaped by a supernatural end.’

11 1 That Is It precisely, assented 
Father Brophy.

11 ‘I don't mean to say that they are 
all good or better than other men, ' 
said Mr. Henry Moran. 'But I per 
celve that even those who seem to be
downright bad are conscious, as It Adore», ; Beiievtue. Ont. 
were, of their own condition, and plan
ing to amend, at least, on their death 
beds ’

“ ‘Spoken like an oracle!" exclaimed 
the priest. ‘It is that sense of sin, of 
personal responsibility for sin, and 
the necessity of pareonal expiation for , 
sin, which, 1 think, makes one essen 
tlal difference between the worst of 
Catholics and their separat-d breth- j 
ren 1

i.
with
success 
conquests
moral and religious welfare of the
^In^the material and commercial 

world anxious eyes are turned towards 
America because of her great success 
and leading status among the nations. 
The progress of the Catholic Church in 
her midst will also be anxiously 
watched by European countries. The 
task set before the Church is gigantic, 
but her material equipment is good 
while her spiritual is supernatural and 
her zeal warm and wide awake.— Wm. 
Ellison, in the Rosary Magazine for 
July. ________
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We teach foil ronmierctnl course.
Ah well a* full Mliorllmnd course.
Full elvtl «-service ooume.
Full lele*ra|»liy course.
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isIllpage.
rather a translation of it, for it was 
written ln Latin : l*dv aSælî“ To the Sovereign Pontiff,
“ The Most Holy, the Most ltsverend, 

and the Most Learned Man,
“Lie XIII.,

“ The Entire University of Glas
gow, the Cnancellor, the Ractor, 
the Professors, the Graduates, and 
the Students,

MTri
SE?

A QUESTION RESTATED. ,y x /vofirrH£M/ }
J IfA Presbyterian contemporary says 

that “ our rule of faith is the word of
God, not any merely human lnterpre- (Send) Health.
Cation of that word." This Is correct, “ In our great joy (for soon we cele- 
as every Presbyterian knows, but the brate our centennial leasts), this above 
Freeman's Journal raises the question: BU else we can remember with grate- 
"Then, why does the Presbyterian ful minds, that this splendid Univer-
Chnrch require Its members to sub- Blty, which is to-day enriched with all
scribe to the Westminster Confession as wealth of talent and works, started
a condition of membership ? If It be from the Apostolic See Itself, and that 
not the word of God, but only a human it commenced with the most loving pa 
Interpretation of it, why bind the tronage of the Supreme Pontiff, as
members to assent to it ?” The Free- have learned from our forefathers. twenty-ore years, 
mans Journal is one of the ablest of “For that most learned Pontiff, break that pledge, just as some people 
all the Roman Catholic papers, but Nicholas V., ln the year of the Incarna- join a Protestant church to day and
seems to be ignorant of the fact that no tion of Oar Lord 1151, displaying then trot off to the theater next I rlday
Presbyterian Is ever asked to accept the gret.ttst love for the Scottish people, night Instead of being found In prayer 
the Westminster Confession as a condl- being himself a man mest Illustrious meeting. 1 -.here of those children, 
tion of membership. The ministry and for all the lights of talent and of the however, will keep that pledge to the 
eldership subscribe to Its system of dec- liberal arts, founded among us a Dot- end of life. The Protestant church 
trine as a condition of their cflbe, but versify, and wished that our doctors, needs a great revival of Interest ln 
uo such subscription is required of the masters and students should enjoy and practical temperance. What our 
private membership. Will cur New uae B11 the liberties which had been Protestant churabes at home need now 
York namesake kindly note the fact — granted to the University of his own Is a baptism of ofdtimo evangelism with 
The Presbyterian Journal (Philadel city of Bologna. the emphasis on the value of a clean
phig ) “ The which so great benefit, as like life. The Roman Catholic believes ln

We are obliged to our esteemed con a loving daughter we ascribe it to the going to church. The pr est knows
temporary for the correction. It re- most dear mother from whom it came, where his congregation is coming Inin, 
quires us to alter our question a trifle. I We think leads ns to hrpe that Yonr The stay at home habits of seme Protean 
It will stand thus : Why does the Pres- Holiness may become a sharer of our ants are a disgrace to the cause and
byterian Church require its ministers joy, as also to alter due thanks to the an insult to the man ln pulpit. 1 here
and elders to subscribe to the Westmin- Holy See for so great a favor. is no reason why the enterprise ot
ster Confession as a condition of their I *■ We therefore pray that you may Rome should not be emulated by us.
office? If the Protestant rule of faith deign to Increase this our happiness The other day one thousand eight
is “ the word of God, and net merely a with yonr authority ; and if on ac- hundred persons from a single Roman
human Interpretation of it," why bind count of these wicked times it could Catholic congregation marched in a 
the ministers and elders, as a condition not be that Yonr Beatitude should come procession through the streets ot a 
of office, to subscribe to it at human In- tone in these feasts over such difficult- nearby city. In this community ot 
terpretatlon of the word known as the iea of sea and journeying, we hope at ours an attempt was made a short time 
Westminster Confession ? Why re- least that you will express to us your ago to orgaulzs a union Sunday schoo. 
quire them to sacrifice their cherished feelings through some other person en mass meeting and procession, but there 
rule of faith and bow to the dictates of joying yonr favor, and that this our was not enough enthusiasm in the 
certain men, as fallible as themselves, University, founded by the learned movement to carry out the undertax- 
who met at Westminster two hundred Nicholas, fostered by James, King of | lng. 
and fifty years ago ? I the Scots, cared for and defended by

The distinction between the oblige I William, Bishop of Glasgow, and 
tion of the ministers and that of the lay furthermore enhanced by many bene- 
membera as to matters of faith seems fits from many of our Kings, you your- 
stiange to us. If belief In revealed aelf, most acholaily and most elegant
truth Is necessary to salvation, Is not cultivator of Latin L'terature, through | Among the names of Anglican 
the lay member, so far as belief is con- y0ur kindness may deign to honor stlli tiargym,n who have been received tn- 
cerned, under the same obligation as I more, and to commend to yet new t0 the Catholic Church since the pub- 
the minister ? Why spancel the latter ages. llcatlon, ln September, 18U6, of the
and leave the former fancy free, so far “ We write, at Glasgow, on the Ides gul^ Apostollcae Curae, on Anglican 
as the Westminster Confession is con 0f May, MCMI. Orders, are the following :
cerned? I "The Prefect and the Vice The Rev. David Lloyd Thomas, rector of

Would the reverend editors of the 1 Chancellor. Qraineby, near Grimby.
Presbyterian Journal receive into lull This letter is certainly creditable in The Rev. Hanry Patrick Ru.s.11, \ .car cl 
membership and communion, as a lay I a high degree t0 the an,lv8ç® | TneeRevnArtbur lleintz Paine, some time 
member, a man who tells them he does Glasgow and to the whole bsouisn Vicar ot- Burton, Cheshire, and curate of St. 
not believe in the doctrines of the West- p9ople. Of course the Holy Father re- Margaret's P/i"<er°ad’ o nf
minster Confession ? v plied to it in words eharac.eristlc o °f

It they would, then it follows that, so I him. The cable dispatch says that ■ ^ ^ H Mather, Curate of St. Bar-
far as that confession Is concerned, a - he thanked the Rector and the stu- lholomew-8, Brighton.

maybe an infidel, an atheist, a fonts for the sending of this address. The Rev. John N. L.Claike, Curate of bt. 
Mohammedan, or a Jew, and at the which he describes as a noble actt, and Joh^East London, Cape^^(Jurate of
same time be a Presbyterian lay mem recalls the memory of Pope Nlcnoiae, Sl savior's Croydon,
her ln full communion. who earned the undying esteem of the The r6v. w. Evens of 51 r-plotlroad, Car

If they would not receive such a Scottish people, and that he di!,V R Hamilton Macdonald, a Naval
man, then it follows that belief in the God to direct In the way of truth a 1 ^b^R to „ M s. Vernon.
Westminster Confession is obligatory the works of the members of the Uni Tha Rev, George Alston, of Llanthony 
as a condition of lay membership. And verstty, and to unite the latter to the Abbey, and later - member oi the Cowley 
compliance with the condition la what Papacy in perfect love. TtoRev* A. R. Sharpe,Vicar of St. Peter s
we meant when we said members are Truly this correspondence marksi Vatuhali.
required to tubscrlbe to the Confession notable change ln the spirit oi Scotch The Rev. Thomas Barnes, Curate of Si 
That word “ snbtcrlbe ” has a broader sentiment toward the Catholic‘Church. peteE^VauxhalL M A., of Trimly
meaning than the mere physical action Perhaps it may be the begln°l“f ° College, Dublin.
of writing your name with a pen. It Btm greater ln the not distant future. Tb* Rev, w. R. Clarke, Curate of Augh- 

Intellectual assent as well.-N. |-N. Y. Journal. | t°tirReavkiEdmuud Jackson of Barrsley.
Y. Freeman’s Journal. | —------- • " I The Rev. Hubert Hickman, Vicar ot Ilan-

— I Which one °Jtf"»hhaS?°‘afelhtat8hefaDueed I "rhe Rev. C. R. Chase, Vicar of All Saints,
Surely this is the most terrlbffi «d H not substantially ^Rev. John H. Filmer, Curate of 8,.

ghastly thing about ' , . BVervday life, at least can we fall Margaret’s, Roath, Cardiff. ,
sense that it must have been prepared In everîd*y ' ' tne6S whleh pene- The Rev. Edward Arthur Hams, Curate 
for us ln all the unconscious days when to perceive the sweetness w P Mid Precenlor at St, Albans, 1 olborn.

.. of if This in the I trates the recess of our EOUIB r 10 The Rev. Archibald Charles Heurtley.we never thought of • we are not struggling alone, but curate of St. l'etor’s London Docks and of
of buffering “and” presses it home Into are helped onward by the P^>ere 8 The** Rev.'“b ° T. Gorman. Curate of St. 
-he very Ll. Jew old hjr ^ .JJ®^ Richards, Cusp,ain a,
henD«*o rny^Wisdom o^eneC 'f "fsconragementtofadeaway n MaUing Abbey, Kent.

voice and cLs. Wisdom th. dlvta. the dear
mind, the divine Intention, wllUove, | ,oved one kneeling, his breast

responsive to our request.

My Dear i'yat Political asaasHination ; 
this is the secret for bringing the revolution 
to its ultimate aim. Sovereigns call the 
friends of the people assassins. T« ue Re 
publicans. such as Agesiloa, Milano, l’ietri, 
Orsini, 1’ianori, Monti and Lognetti, were in 
every age called assassins, 
martyrs whom the people venerate.

Hoedel, Nobiling, Moncasi, Paasanante. 
Salaried, Otero, Hartmann and their compan
ions are the veritable precursors of the future 
social revolution.

The accursed clergy is the real assassin 
it has brought progress to the stake, and it 
still murders it by lying Let the clergy be 
deported to Siberia, but not the brave com 
panions of Hartmann.

Giuseppe Garibaldi.
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Re-opens for Fall Term 
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:The Hot Weather Teat
makes people better acquainted with their l 
resources of strength and endurance.

Many find that they are not so well off as 
they thought and that they are easily ener 
vated and depressed by the heat.

What they need is the tonic effect of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla which strengthens the blood. 

Yet the memory of the bloody ecoud- promotes refreshing sleep, overcomes that 
drel who wrote that letter le very dear tired feeling, creates appetite, 
to the world. HI a name la spoke by it There is danger in neglecting a cohL 
with reverence. Hie birthday 1b cele Many who have died of consomption dated 
brated Thief, adulterer, perjurer, ^‘^hletUM Sîïïe""iuLM a 
professional revolutionist, and abetter st0rt time they were beyond th*» skill of the 
of murder, he helped to overthrow the best physician. Had they need Dickie's 
(nBinnroi rtonror rtf fh« Patyrcv And Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too temporal power of the 1 apacy, a 1 latp their llveH wouu have been spared.
notwithstanding his personal vices and ThiB medicine has no equal for curing 
public crimes his work against rellg coughs, colds, and all affections ot the throat 
ion merited for him that he is one of the and lungs.
world s statesmen patriote and heroes yon
held In universal renown. Catholic 0f aud renew your courage.
Columbian. If attacked with cholera or summer com

plaint of any kind send at. once for a bottle 
of Dr. ,1, D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
and use it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strongest 
man and that destroys the young and deli
cate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, and never 
lails to effect a thorough cure.
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For full particulars apply to

Rev. D. Cubbing, C.8.B.
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
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large patronage that <»ur col lege eujoyft 
itlvH proof that the y on eg teen and 

nen ot Canada kimw where t«» eoiue for a 
at.le huHlneSH edneathm. No two bent- 

nt-8H collegta are alike, therefore be carefel 
In choosing a school. Gel our catalogue, 
our atudems are remarkably successful in 
securing and holding excellent situations. 
Students admitted at any time.

W. .1. Elliott, Principal.
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A Point Worth Noting.
From the Monitor.

Thoughtful observers note the lofti
ness of spirit which distinguishes the 
Catholio convert lecturer from the antl- 
Catholic platform orator. There is a 
vast difference ln the quality of the 
two classes ae a rule, as well aa In the 
motives which actuate them. The con
vert to the Catholic Church, who pub 
llcly explains his position, is always 
courteous, charitable and tolerant in 
his treatment oi former associates and 
their religious convictions. He does 
not feel called upon to “attack" either. 
The truth inspire» no hatred except of 
error Itself.
kindness and commiseration, 
difference of method epitomizes the 
difference between true Christian tnflu 
ence and that of spurious Christianity.

rell

ray’s Corn Cure ie the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty five cents.

Rich And Poor Alike use Pain Killer. 
Taken internally for crampe, colics and 
diarrbœa. Applied externally cures sprains, 
swollen mueclee, etc. Avoid eubetituter*, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davie 
‘253. and .Vic.

OOL
oftcre a splendid opportunity for loachore 
nnd others to develop incroiiHwd earning powur 
Ht a limited expense of time and money.

Write us about, it.
OUR REGULAR WORK 

continues right along from month to month* 
Students entering in Juno or July finish » 
course in the Kali when many are .met enter
ing, We havo no vacations. We do thorough 
work every month in the year and are con
stantly sending out young pwoplo into good 
positions.
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CLERICAL CONVERTS

A Lilt of Ex Mlnl.ter. of the Angllean 
Chnrvh. For i-e erring It la all 
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The LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Incurance Co. of Canada.

Present Religion* Tendencies.
The Messenger of the Sacred Heart 

Bays : “The religions tendencies of 
the older bodies of Protestants seem to 
be all towards the ancient ways. The 
Presbyterians are revising their creed, 
purposing to reject some of Its anti- 
Catholic features. The Protestant 
Episcopal Church inclines to change 
Its name to a more orthodox one. And 
in the conventions of this Church, peti
tions have been made for measures 
against divorce and against destruct
ive Biblical criticism, while permission 
has been asked to use In the church 
services the revised edition of the 
Bible, in which many of the old errors 
have been corrected. ”
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In0„e Night Cure for Red, 
Rough Hands, Itching 

Palms and Painful 
Finger Ends

ii.i.en, ^
Supti. Treat». Inspector

Over 92,1)00,000 gwld in !#»**<•* i.Oweel 
rnteft. promptly aettlert.

UITY AGENT:
A. W. BUBWELU • 176 Richmond Street

Iman BUY
COWAN’S 
COCvA and 
CHOCOLATE

And get the Choicest Quality

i

I,
Oar tinnrdlan Angel.

In whatever p ace you may be pay 
due respect to yonr guardian angel. 
Dire you do ln his presence that which 
you would be ashamed to do before a 
"man ? B3 devoted, then, to this Ulus- 

guardian ; be grateful for this 
care and watchfulness.

PHOKKBHION 41-
tYr. CLAUD It BROWN. DKN11ST. HONOR 
1, Graduate Toronto University, llraduala 
Philadelphia Doutai College. ISO liundas 86. 
Rhone 1381.

■mTREATMENT.
Soak the hands on re iringinastrong. hot, 

creamy lather of CUT1CUKA SOAP. Dry. 
and anoint freely with Cuticura Ointment, 
the great sktn cure and purest of emollients. 
Wear, during the night, old loose kid gloves, 
with the finger ends cut oft and air holes cut 
in the palms. For red, rough,chapped hands, 
dry. fissured, itching, feverish palms, with 
shapeless nails, and painful finger ends, this 

dment is s'.mply wonderful.
millions OF PEOPLE
Usk Cuticura Soar assisted by t utt- 
cura Ointment for pmservihe, puri lying, 
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing tho 
hi aln of crusts, scab’s, and dundrulT. and 
,b. '(..lining nf falling hair, fur softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and 
sore hands, for haby rashes, Belongs and 
irritations, and fur all the purposes ui tin 
toilet, hath, and nursery. Millions of 
Woman uso Uuticuka Soar in the form 
of baths for annoying inflammations, e lut
ings, and excoriations, or too free or offen- 
sivo perspiration, in tho form of waalna
for 111........ Weaknesses, and for many
sanative antiseptic' purposes which read y 
sn-gest themselves to women especial y 
mothers. No other medicated soap is to 
be compared with it tor preserving, puri
fying, and beautifying the skin, s< alp, 
hair, and hands. No ether foreign or do
mestic f-utrt soap, however expensivo, is 
to 1 >,- compared with it for all the pur
poses Otthe toilet, hath, and nursery. Thus 
it combines OnrHoar at Os« Vk" R.
the IIKST skin and complexion soap, an 1 
the iis.st toilet and baby soap in the world.

Complete 1 restmt-nl lor livery llumvur.-;

îà V. ( NTMF.NT, to Instantly allay itching, in flamm.lion™ami irrlta.i...and -otho and h,,ah
A 6.T i. often *a*£*™S:

HR. STEVENSON. 3111 DUN DAS 8T.. 
if London. Svocialiy- Anao«t hotiiJ». 1 honetrionsmeans 510.

, LONDONfvR. XVAUOH, 637 TA 1.ROT HT. 1/ OnL Specialty Nervous Dim-
There is nothing equal to Mother («raves' 

Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satisfac
tion.

rot. WOODRUFF. 185 gUKEN'S AVENUE 
ll Defective vision, impaired Iv-sring, nartiO 
catarrh and troublesome throat*. Eyes testod. 
(UaHHi'H adjusted. Hours : 12 to l.

....THE....A f'The Whole Story 
in <\ letter :

MIGHTY CURER al
"PainKiUeY....OF....

OF THE
INDIGES

TION
V08 WONDER

WORKING
(vr.UHY DAVIS’.)

From Cnpt K. Love,
B, Montreal:- ‘We freiuri 
Davi*’ I’ain-Kim.k.ii fnr jut 
nrh rheumatism, stiffm»», frost hi!r*. rln<- 
blains, rriiinjis, nnd nil ulttictlon* wlurli 
befall men In our positton. 1 have n«»h»’si 
Pit it in in saying that I’a i n-K ii.i.eh is tlo' 
brat remrdy to have near at hand.”

I *p(l Internally anil 1 .xtriniilly.
Two Sizes, 25c. nnd ROc. bottles.

j
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Nothing that la of real worth can be 
achieved without courageoua working. 
Man owes hlB growth chiefly to that 
active atrlvlng of the will, that en- 

with difficulty, which we

Police Station No. 
illy me Pkiiuy 
ilia III thr stum-and all other 

Stomach Troubles
she has something to eay.
the mountains were settled, before the beating „
Growls old?BUfahya,f°but the'plàn of wnh its never ending toil and in oonnter

God Instinct with love, that made the equal favors, what would thle, *lf® call effort; and It Is astonish ng to 
sorrow 1b older. . . More eternal, Worth If there were no other where the find how often results apparently lm-
more fundamental than ycur suffering iowly were elov®ted J^th^vln^ practicable are thus made poselble.
Is the love, the justice, the thoughtful- filled Life . “Blessed The most helpful and sacred work

of God. Let your soul test on U is that true that sustains,whlcBh cau at present be done for 
them and be at peace, are the poor In epir , ^ {hey human!ty iB to teach peoplt(chiefly by

There reunited to the friends with kingdom o v 6ba l be ctmlcrt- example, as all bpst teaching must he
whom we to k sweet counsel upon X^VaL tfoY who are per- done) not how to "batter themselves
larth, Je shall recount our toll, only ed' ^ghteout’’',ake. fer ihei.B hut how to “satisfy themselves ’
to heighten our eestaey : and call to f^tlnadom of leaven.” Many a It Is the curse of every evil nature and 
mint | he toll and the din of war, only sweet, assuring truths hate evil creature to eat and no. be sat-
that, with a more bounding throb and and despair. ll,fitdl
a richer song, we may leel and cele- saved item

;
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I TEST IT 
(j PROVE IT
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